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November 2017 Brunswick Uniting Church Congregation  Worship - 9:30 am

> Meditation

October 2017

I’ve been back from my Long Service Leave for two weeks and am gradually sorting through all the photos I took during 
our 5 weeks away. There are stories and photos from every day of our trip so this is a very brief introductory selection. 

I was interested to learn that Long Service Leave was introduced in the 1860s into Australia (and almost nowhere else in 
the world which explains why people from other countries looked at me with bemused incredulity when I told them why 
we were travelling). The idea was to allow civil servants the opportunity to sail home to England after 10 years’ service 
in ‘the colonies’. How historically appropriate, therefore, that Beth and I should have visited the UK (among other places) 
and seen the Queen on this trip! 

Landscape  

I took this photo a few minutes after passing 
the Queen driving her Range Rover home 
to Balmoral Castle through the Scottish 
Highlands. I don’t have a photo of the moment 
she passed us but we stopped at this lookout 
shortly afterwards. We loved traveling 
through this extraordinary country in these 
beautiful conditions, and would have called it a 
memorable day even if we hadn’t encountered 
royalty!

History 

Before going to Scotland we spent a week in 
Krakow, Poland. We loved it there, but spent 
one very grim day taking a tour to Auschwitz 
extermination camp. 

This image shows Jewish high school students 
from Israel posing for photos at the arrival and 
sorting yard of Auschwitz Birkenau in the rain 
(which felt like appropriate conditions for such 
a visit). The image speaks to me of the painful 
movements of history over the past century. Is 
it an image of hope? – I’m not sure. 

The beginnings of a Long Service Leave slide show. 
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Churches 

What is it about ruined churches that is so evocative? 
I loved being in them and came back with hundreds 
of photos of crumbling worship places. This photo 
shows part of the Lady Kirk in Pierowall on the island 
of Westray in the Orkneys (Scotland). This is the 
smallest ruin that we visited, but it had the greatest 
impact on me. It was first established in the 1200s 
and then significantly remodelled in the 1600s. The 
graveyard which surrounds it was still in use in the 
1890s. This is significant for me because my great-
great-grandmother was buried there in 1883 at the 
age of 39. After her death, her husband and children 
migrated to New Zealand. I was moved to stand in the 
holy place of family members I never knew, and to feel 
the reverberations of their worship crossing the world.

Thanks

I am deeply grateful for the labour traditions of our nation which allow for this trip, to the BUC congregation for making 
the space for it, and to God for calling me to a ministry that has sustained me for over 20 years now. I return refreshed 
and invigorated (now that I have recovered from the jetlag!).  
               Ian Ferguson 

> Sharing our Faith

Anthony Hinds, member of our congregation 
was a speaker at this event on Sunday 10th 
September.

My story is one of courage, conflict and 
coming out. And I love sharing it, so that I 
can hopefully help other people find their 
true path, and live in integrity. So when I 
was invited to share it with a room full of 
people, I jumped at the chance.

The background is that I was married for 31 years and had six 
adult children, when I separated and came out as a gay man. 
There had been a massive journey, from trying to pray away the 
gay, to acceptance, to great struggle in my 50s, around how I 
was going to live. Especially live with myself.

I came out publicly at work last year at a big LGBTIQ themed 
event, and was incredibly supported and affirmed. A wonderful 
colleague heard me, and many months later invited me to share 
my journey of living in my truth at a motivational event she and 
friends were organising.

Melbourne Inspiration Day was dedicated to: stories of ordinary 
people overcoming great odds; music that moves the soul; and 
dance that speaks from the heart. 160 people attended at a 

music venue in Doncaster and the day was a 
great success.

I spoke of my pain, and how my choices had 
hurt others, and how I was now trying to 
live an integrated life, no longer hiding my 
sexuality. Others spoke of overcoming the 
shame of a prison sentence, or of battling 
depression and ill health, or of near-death 
experiences. 

Many people thanked me and acknowledged the power of my 
story. A wonderful aspect was the attendance of two of my 
children, as well as friends, and my partner. 

And I have so valued the encouragement and support of my BUC 
community, and the interest and love shown me leading up to 
the event. And that has been my lived experience since coming 
to Brunswick two years ago. I have felt so tremendously love 
and accepted.

So a big thank you to everyone for your interest and 
engagement. Life has gone back to normal now; maybe one day 
I’ll get to share other aspects of my life - for there’s much more 
to tell! 
            Anthony Hinds

Melbourne Inspiration Day
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> Worship Calendar
Welcoming Ceremony 
The Pastoral Care Committee will participate in leading worship 
on 12th November.  During this service we will also offer a 
Welcoming Ceremony.

This is an opportunity for people who are new to the 
congregation an invitation to share their story and publicly 
express their desire to be part of this community and say that it 
is their spiritual home for now.

After people have shared their stories these questions are 
asked:

To those who are being welcomed:  “Do you name the 
Brunswick Uniting Church congregation as your community of 
faith and do you commit yourself to actively participating within 
this community?”     

To the congregation:  “Do you joyfully receive these people 
as fellow travellers along the way of discipleship, and do you 
commit yourself as a community of Jesus Christ to maintain the 
life of faith?”   

Please note that this is not formal church membership although 
people who do have UCA membership are encouraged to do so.

Please contact Ian Ferguson 0438 547 842 to indicate your 
interest in participating in the welcoming ceremony.

Stewart Lodge Gift Appeal
Also during worship on 12th November the JAM committee 
will launch the Appeal for donations to the Stewart Lodge Carols 
Gift Bag appeal.  Each Stewart Lodge resident receives one of 
these eagerly anticipated bags.  Be ready to contribute to the 
retiring offering.  See JAM News, p9, for more information

Baptism
During worship on 19th November we will celebrate the 
baptism of Nathaniel Hayek, third son of Elenie & Bilal.

Christ the King
The liturgical year draws to a close on 
Sunday 26th November as we reflect on 
the Reign of Christ.  We will also launch the 
Christmas Bowl Appeal.

Sunday Meditations
Pre-worship meditation is offered 
at the church at 8.15am: Sunday 
29th October and Sunday 10th 
December. Join us in the Youth 
Hall.  Contact Richard Arnold for 
information, 0407 796 429.

Advent
The season of Advent begins on Sunday 3rd December.  The 
worship committee has had a look at the lectionary readings 
for the four Sundays of Advent.  We’ve noticed a strong theme 
of being sent.  There’s also an important messenger on each of 
the Sundays.  If you would like to help plan worship for Advent 
please contact Saide Cameron, 0407 096 743.  We’re meeting 
on Saturday 4th November, 2pm at the church.  Join us.

Blue Christmas
Blue Christmas will be held on Wednesday 13th December 
at 7:30 pm.   This is a quiet service of reflection & meditation for 
people who want a space to grieve, remember loved ones who 
have died, look back over a difficult year, seek peace in troubled 
times or simply take some time away from the busyness of this 
particular time of the year.  

Christmas Eve Pageant
Join us on Christmas Eve at 7 pm to hear ‘A message of 
hope and joy’.  We have an excellent script and an enthusiastic 
group of young people taking part.  

If you would like to get involved, offer to help or have any 
questions about the pageant please contact  
Saide Cameron (producer) 0407 096 743 or  
Caitlin Mullen (director) 0411 033 153

Christmas Eve
We gather again at 11:30 pm to welcome in Christmas Day with 
candle light and a celebration of Holy Communion.  

Christmas Day
We celebrate the birth of Christ at our regular worship time of 
9:30am.
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Church Council has adopted the Synod 
Keeping Children Safe policy to guide 
our committees and teams.  We are 
committed to the safety and care of 
children and young people.  Check the 
yellow and grey icon on the front page of 
BUC website to take you to this link 

Here you will read BUC Statement of Commitment to a Culture 
of Safety.  Enquiries to Helen Rowe 0423 009 813

Culture of Safety Contact Person

If any member of the congregation – child or adult – has 
concerns about the safety of our children, particularly in relation 
to child sexual abuse, or the welfare of vulnerable adults, you 
may report this in confidence so that support can be provided. 
You may speak to Helen Rowe in confidence about your concern. 
Helen is the Culture of Safety Contact Person appointed by 
Church Council.  Brunswick Uniting Church has a process for 
following up any concerns raised. Please contact Helen in person 
or by telephone at 0423 009 813

> A Culture of Safety

> Index
1. Meditation

2. Meditation, Sharing our Faith 

3. Worship calendar 

4. Culture of Safety, Special Events

5. Special Events

6. Pastoral Care News 

7. D&E News

8. JAM News - Committee, BUC Arts

9. JAM News - What is Creativity?, 
Stewart Lodge, Olive Way

10. CY&YA News, Happy Birthday

11. Celebrations

12. Regular Events

13. Reports:  Finance  

14. Reports:  Council, Worship

15. Reports:  Worship, 

16. Reports:  Worship, Property

17. Reports:  Property, Preaching Plan, 
Lectionary

18. Diary

> Special Events
Congregational Meeting & Lunch
A congregational meeting will be held after worship on 26th 
November.  The main agenda item for this meeting will be the 
annual Election of Elders.

After the meeting the Pastoral Care Community Team will host 
a lunch.  We’ll be providing delicious pastries, fruit platters 
and more.  If you want to offer to help please contact Saide 
Cameron, 0407 096 743.

Election of Elders
Ideally our Church Council is made up of 10 Elders providing 
leadership and oversight of the ministry and mission of our 
congregation through our committee structure.  We have had 
ongoing vacancies in the last couple of years.

Later this month information about current membership of 
Council, continuing and concluding Elders will be provided in a 
separate email.

Meanwhile here’s the timeline:

• 5th-12th November – nominations called.  Nomination 
forms will be available at worship and also included with the 
email noted above.

• 12th November – nominees announced by group email 
after worship.

• 19th November – agenda published with profiles of 
nominees.

• 26th November – Congregational meeting and election.

For information about nominations or the election please contact 
Saide Cameron, saide.cameron@bigpond.com

To be eligible for the role of Elder you must be a confirmed 
member of the Uniting Church or a confirmed member-in-
association, ie confirmed in another denomination.

You can find out more about the role of Council and Committees 
on our website in the Members Area - Who’s Who.  Scroll down 
to Council & Committees and Working Together.

 http://brunswick.unitingchurch.org.au/a-culture-of-safety/
http://brunswick.unitingchurch.org.au/home-page/member-area/whos-who/
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Christmas Bowl FUNdraising Stall

After worship on Sunday 3rd & 10th December you are all 
invited to enjoy buying Christmas gifts for family & friends from 
the Bake, Craft & Preserves stall.   
All proceeds will support the amazing projects sponsored by the 
Christmas Bowl.  More details on the Appeal next month.

Singing on the Steps

Join in the fun of singing Christmas Carols on the steps facing 
Sydney Rd after worship on the fourth Sunday of Advent, 17th 
December.  

We make a joyful sound and have fun singing all our favourite 
carols all while attracting the admiring attention of passersby.

Carols at the Manse
Come and enjoy a relaxing evening of carol singing, poetry and 
stories at the manse on Sunday 17th December.

Advent & Pageant Choirs

Joining the choir is always a wonderful opportunity to sing 
beautiful music together. Rehearsals will be organized at a 
mutually agreeable time once we know who is interested and 
available. Contact Elaine Potter, 0434 671 109.

Stewart Lodge Carols

Come along to Stewart Lodge (home to John, Rosemary, Tracey 
and many more), 85 Stewart St. Brunswick on Tuesday 19th 
December at 6:30pm to sing carols and then share in the joy 
and fun of gift giving and supper.  (Bring a plate of supper to 
share.)  See more here. 

OW Christmas Lunch

The Olive Way will close for the year on Wednesday 20th 
December with the annual Christmas Lunch.  Details next 
month on how you can support this wonderful celebration.

All the photos in this section are from the 2016 events.

http://brunswick.unitingchurch.org.au/event/stewart-lodge-carols/
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> Pastoral Care News

Cafe Style Morning Tea 

We had a wonderful time after worship on 
8th October creating postcards for the 
‘Community Wall of Creativity’ that will be 
part of the What is Creativity?’ Exhibition.  
We’re looking forward to seeing what has 
been created from our postcards.

Spring Picnic

After Blessing of the Bikes on 15th 
October we either rode, walked or drove 
to the entirely delightful Temple Park in 
Gray St. Brunswick.  It was a beautiful 
day for a picnic and we enjoyed sitting 
at the table or on the rugs enjoying 
good food, great company and excellent 
conversation. Save the date for next year.

Triple Letter Dinners

Put aside an evening or Sunday lunch over 
the weekend of 10th-12th November so 
that you can participate in Notoriously 
Nourishing November Dinners.  You 
can be a guest or a host or even both if 
you want to participate in two gatherings.  
Check out all the details on our website. 

Congregation Lunch

After the Congregational Meeting on 26th 
November everyone is encouraged to 
stay on afterwards for lunch.  We’ll be 
providing a range of delicious pastries and 
fruit platters.  Offers of assistance to help 
with organizing the meal will be gratefully 
accepted.

If you want to know more about the 
Community Ministry speak to Ian 
Ferguson, Rachel Beagley, Kristin Dahl, 
Karlien Kok, Tess Alston or myself.  Join 
us, we meet every second month or so on 
a Saturday afternoon. 
   Saide Cameron

Community
The Community Team is joyfully and wholeheartedly committed to hosting and/or supporting all the various ways we gather as 
community.  October and November have and will provide numerous ways of doing just this.  So far it’s been loads of fun.  Check 
out the Worship Calendar and Justice & Mission pages for more ways to gather as community.

Compassion
During Ian’s Long Service Leave we were blessed by the pastoral 
ministry of Trish Graham. Trish attended all but one Sunday 
service in the five weeks of her time with us and connected with 
many people there. She also sat with many at Olive Way and 
visited and connected with more through the week. 

She says, “It has been such a privilege to share with this 
congregation and to feel so welcome and so included. It has 
been a joy. One person made a comment when we were talking 
after church saying: ‘this is such a healing community…’ and that 
is so true.”

Hospitality
We continue to welcome newcomers into our midst. On 12th 
November we will be having a welcoming ceremony to formally 
receive those people who have started coming to BUC since we 
had our last welcoming ceremony in March 2017 or who haven’t 
yet had the opportunity to participate in one of these regular 
occasions. Each year we do this to give people the chance to 
publicly express their desire to be part of this community and 
claim it as their spiritual home. The congregation responds 
through a shared commitment. 

See Worship Calendar, p3 for details.  If you would like to 
participate, or have any questions, please contact Ian,  
0438 547 842. 

Ian Ferguson

http://brunswick.unitingchurch.org.au/event/notoriously-nourishing-november-dinners/
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> Discipleship & Education News

Part 1 - As part of the Spiritual survival series-  Griefs observed, 
Meg Moorhouse as Bereavement Counsellor/ Social Worker at 
Melbourne City Mission Palliative Care and BUC member, offered 
a sensitive and insightful talk & discussion  on grief and loss on 
Thursday 12th Oct 2017. 

She highlighted the flowing and cyclical  nature of grief and loss 
with its wide dimensions of feelings, physical , psychological 
and spiritual impacts,  that it brings  to disrupt  meaning , 
purpose and belonging . She discussed the insights, questions 
and  responses we as ‘grievers’, friends, family  and the wider 
spiritual community can understand and offer. 

For some this was new, for some a reminder and review of the 
high importance of love, listening, being and understanding in 
response to the spiralling nature of the grieving process. Riding 
with its’ flowing, crashing, settling then cycling again. It is  
letting go expectations of someone being ‘over it’ in a neat line 
of stages,  putting the loss, the person, the empty space,  the 
hurt, pain, anger &  guilt, all aside at some defined point. 

Grief is unique to each person. The loss is whatever & however 
the person feels it is. It isn’t chronological nor a set path, rather 
the person enfolds the loss painfully, gradually embracing it, 
growing around it, being transformed by it through’ Spirit’:  you 
are not the same person . 

Not all can do this and some become locked in, stuck, needing 
professional and loving community support to be held & helped 
in the pain of trying to find acceptance and becoming anew.

Being, listening and ‘holding’ are key as we offer ‘support’, 
according to the needs of the person, as they move between 
the old and new of their life.   We can be the hands of God and 
Her loving embrace for them, and ourselves. 

Thank you Meg. 

Jenne Perlstein, on behalf of D and E Committee

Addendum - On a disappointing note MCM no longer 
has spiritual carers …. A profound consequence of the 
corporatization of NGO’s, yet remaining staff offering spiritual 
care as best they can. 

Part 2 - For the second part of the grief and loss sessions, 
Jenne Perlstein and Ann Soo provided a deeply contemplative 
space for people to draw, paint, write, listen to music, pray or 
simply be in a safe space with their personal experiences of 
loss.

Reflecting on the experience at the end of the night people were 
grateful for the chance to explore their life events in such a rich 
way.  
                  Meg Orton

Spiritual Survival Guide 3
The Basis of Union, Thursday 16th November, 7:30 pm

What is it?  Should we care?

The Basis is the document to which the Presbyterian, 
Congregational and Methodist churches agreed to in order to 
form the Uniting Church. Should we care?

Yes, because far from merely being a document of the 
theological fashions of the 1960s, it was even then cutting 
across conventional theological fault lines. It makes some 
distinctive moves which make it 
surprisingly useful in developing a 
post-Christendom imagination for the 
contemporary church.

Presenter Geoff Thompson’s book 
‘Disturbing Much, Disturbing Many: 
Theology Provoked by the Basis of 
Union’ was launched at Synod last year.
Geoff is Co-ordinator of Studies in Systematic Theology at Pilgrim 
Theological College in Parkville. Pilgrim is the theological college of the Vic/
Tas Synod of the UCA and is a member college of the University of Divinity.

SSG 2 - Griefs Observed

http://brunswick.unitingchurch.org.au/event/the-basis-of-union/
https://assembly.uca.org.au/basis-of-union
http://crosslight.org.au/2016/08/21/please-disturb/
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> JAM News

From the committee
The Justice & Mission committee met at Abi’s home on 5th 
October to share a meal and discus all things ‘justice and 
mission’!!

The Olive Way Ministry is a key responsibility of the 
committee.  This month Richard Arnold reported on 

• position descriptions for Peter Blair and Peter Murphy
• Peter Blair’s work on building the volunteer pool.  This has 

included registering with Seek Volunteer and engaging with 
Lentara and Volunteers Victoria.  Peter has identified three 
volunteer roles - kitchen hand, leader and kitchen assistant.  

• plans for a potential renovation of the Olive Way to improve 
safety and line of sight.

• establishment of the Olive Way Executive committee, 
membership of this committee currently includes Richard 
(chairperson), Mal Rowe (Finance representative), Kirsty 
Bennett (JAM representative) and Peter Blair (Olive Way 
Coordinator).  We still need a Deputy Chairperson who will 
take on the role of Chairperson at the end of 2018.

BUC Arts continues to provide opportunities for people to 
gather and create (details further on).  

• The production of rugs has been amazing 
• The poppies gathering on 7th October was small but very 

enjoyable.
• And of course we are very much looking forward to the 

‘What is Creativity’ exhibition.

Our commitment to supporting Stewart Lodge is manifest in a 
number of ways

• We drive John Venning and other friends to worship on 
Sunday.  In order to sustain this we are looking for more 
volunteers.  If you want to know more about this role talk to 
Richard Arnold or check out the guidelines on the website.

• Stewart Lodge Carols is coming up soon (details next page)

In February one of the discussion items was Contemplative 
Action.  The JAM committee is planning to use a blog on the 
Social Action page of the website to share stories and promote 
actions.  We’re going to come up with a name and start 
blogging.            Saide Cameron

BUC Arts

The first ever gathering of BUC Arts was World Wide Knit in 
Public Day in June which saw the beginning of many people 
knitting many squares to create rugs for Wrap with Love and Knit 
One Give One.  Jenny Hunter has joined the square and crocheted 
the edges to make 18 rugs.  Ann Soo has made contact with 
KOGO and they are thrilled with our blankets.  Next year a KOGO 
rep will come and speak with us about the different partnerships 
they have with charitable organisations and other services where 
these blankets are delivered.   

Fifteen knitters and crochet enthusiasts (five from BUC and ten 
from the wider community) created a Poppy Explosion on 7th October making beautiful blooms for the Canberra War Memorial. 
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What does 

Creativity 

mean to yoU?
27 October to 5 November

Join us and explore your  
creativity in this arts exhibition

Make | Draw | move | dance | sing | write
212 Sydney Rd. Brunswick

Opening night:  Friday 27 October, 6:30-8:30pm
Performing Arts night:  Friday 3 November, 6:30-9:30pm

For more information head to 
brunswick.unitingchurch.org.au

Stewart Lodge Carols & Gifts
Many months in the 
planning and by the time 
this edition goes out 
Opening Night will have 
happened.  The exhibition 
will remain open until 5th 
November with many 
opportunities for members 
of the congregation and the 
public to engage with and 
respond to the many forms 

of artwork that will be on display.  This has been the work of 
many many people under the inspiration of Simone Alesich and 
Ann Soo and with the assistance of Christina Rowntree from the 
Centre for Theology and Ministry.  We hope you make time to 
wander through the exhibition in the coming week.  Stories and 
photos next edition.

Check out all the details for opening times on the website 

Tuesday 19th December between 6.30 and 8.00 pm, at 
Stewart Lodge 85 Stewart Street Brunswick

You can participate by:

• Coming along and singing carols on the night
• Helping with the packing of the bags on Sunday 10th 

December at 11.30 am
• Helping prepare and share supper 

before the presentation of gifts

We also invite you to make a cash 
donation toward the 70 gift bags (each 
valued at $30) which we will give to 
each of the residents. 

Commencing on Sunday 12th November please place your 
money in the special retiring offering box at church after worship 
or give it to Richard Arnold.  People can also make internet 
transfers to our bank account, as long as they put “Stewart” 
or “SLodge” in the description field. Our bank account is ANZ 
Brunswick branch BSB 013236 account 008687863. For further 
information contact Richard Arnold on 0407796429 or email 
richarn50@gmail.com

What does creativity mean to you?

An Update on the Olive Way Volunteer recruitment

As some of you may be wondering, I thought it would be helpful 
to provide you with a little snapshot of what is happening with 
regards to volunteer recruitment for Olive Way. There is a lot 
still to do, but the early signs are hopeful. Towards the start 
of September I got together with Richard and we identified 
four main areas that I would work be working on over the 
September-December period. These were a) Creating volunteer 
recruitment pathways; b) Developing volunteer infrastructure 
and processes; c) Boosting the profile of Olive Way; and d) 
Identify and develop training needs for volunteers. 

Firstly, one of the main things we realised was that the ‘fishing 
pool’ of BUC is limited with many people on already busy 
schedules, and so we realised we need to look beyond just the 
congregation to the broader community. You may have noticed 
that BUC is now registered a Seek Volunteer agency, which 
may well be useful for other activities the church runs and uses 
volunteers for. This is one of a number of pathways I will be 
pursuing, and already there have been 15 expressions of interest 
from this, with two new recruits joining us. I am still learning 
about how to maximise the potential of this resource, but the 
early signs are encouraging! 

Secondly, I have been slowly going over all our systems and 
processes to update and refine them as much as I can. This is 
the slow and slightly tedious part of the job that I am tackling 
bit by bit. Things such as the manual, police checks, induction 
processes and so on, need updating and refining. While we need 

to keep the process simple and straightforward, we need to 
balance that with a commitment to Safe Church practices, and 
ensuring volunteer safety. 

Thirdly, building the profile of Olive Way will help bring 
awareness and help put it on people’s radars. I have been 
chipping away at this, using the BUC website, and Facebook 
page. The potential of this was brought home after a recent visit 
from the local Federal MP Peter Khalil. He posted about his visit 
on his social media, which was picked up by one of his followers 
who then expressed interest in volunteering with us. I am a 
novice at using social media and will be seeking some help from 
friends who know the ropes better than myself. 

And finally, we aim to develop a skilled and well resourced 
volunteer base. Identifying and then developing the training 
required for volunteers to do their job well will be an ongoing 
need. We especially need to equip volunteer leaders to take 
another level of responsibility within Olive Way. 

It has been a busy time, and as even as I write another volunteer 
has expressed interest. As we continue to build our volunteer 
base, we will eventually have a solid backbone of volunteer 
support to enable Olive Way to become more resilient. 

On a side note, we are also looking to rebuild the Olive Way 
Steering Committee. If you have any ideas or thoughts of what 
might help Olive Way, please have a chat with Richard or Mal, 
who have already begun reforming the steering committee. 

Peter Blair, Olive Way Co-ordinator

Olive Way News

http://brunswick.unitingchurch.org.au/event/what-does-creativity-mean-to-you/
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> Children, Youth & Young Adult Ministry News
YUCY and OG Update
Well, what a way to kick off term 4 YUCY last Friday. It was a 
wonderful time with over a dozen of excellent teenagers! With 
the new gift of daylight saving and warmer weather, we were 
able to play outdoor games a lot more which was heaps of 
fun - lots of ninjas 
and sardines J. 
Everyone also 
made gorgeous 
origami for the 
BUC Art Exhibition, 
complete with 
glitter and googly 
eyes!! Check out 
this picture of the 
budding creative 
YUCY crew!

We’re all very excited for next YUCY on November 3rd which 
will be an excursion to Laser Tag in the city, sure to be a 
wonderful and, perhaps, dastardly time. We’ll be sure to report 
back on the fun had! 

Given the intensity of study time, the OG crew will be having 
a study sesh on Sunday afternoon the 29th October, and 
depending on everyone hectic lives, will be having a couple 
more by the end of the year! Thoughts and prayer to the older 

teenagers of BUC, this is a big time of year.

Student House News
The SH Community is similarly knuckling down with end of 
semester assignments, placement and major projects! It’s all a 
bit crazy and busy, but we hope to come together for some fun 
times next Tuesday for our Halloween Student House Dinner. 
Complete with decorations, explorations of All Saints and 
costumes!! 

The wonderful Sam and Steph are making their final preparations 
for their Graduation Exhibition happening in a couple of weeks 
time! This is the capstone exhibition for three years of hard work 
studying graphic design at the Academy of Design. If you’re 
interested in seeing their work exhibited, it will be on display at 
35 Johnston St. Collingwood from the 8 to 10th of November, 
11am to 4pm. 
              Anika Jensen

SMP gets creative
Ann Soo joined the Sunday Morning Program on 15th October 
to provide the young people with an opportunity to create their 
own felt piece for the exhibition.  We’re all looking forward to 
seeing the outcome. 

        Saide Cameron

Student House Faith Spot
Hello everyone, life is going well!! Everything’s good, I saw my 
family for the first time in a long time a couple of weeks ago, 
I went to Turkey! I am studying an apprenticeship at Holmes 
Glen Tafe in Printing and Design part time and working full time 
at Vista Print. This week I’ve been working on a 3D printing 
machine training in the city at the moment, I’ve got 170 hours of 
my apprenticeship left for this year which is exciting!

The student house is still a safe 
place and convenient home for 
me. I have good housemates, with 
faith in common which makes us 
getting along together well! I’m 
enjoying being a part of the student 
house community and the church! 
It’s helped me be a part of the 
community and be a foundation to 
start my career and life in Australia.

Meysam Vallipour

> Happy Birthday
Sheryl Ashley, Patrick Boreham-Delaney, Tim Budge, Barb Collard, Sarah Curnow, Esther Hollis, Pippa Kramer, Fiona Macrae,  
Fergus Moorhouse, Elaine Potter, Felix Rugel, Robyn Sampson, Janet Watson-Kruse, Darren White 
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> Celebrations
Vilma turned 90
After worship on 1st October we celebrated Vilma Collard’s 90th 
Birthday.  Vilma expressed her appreciation for the welcome and care 
she has found in our congregation.  Then all of a sudden a plethora of 
people joined in with their own birthday celebrations - Mal Rowe, Felix 
Tall, Rafa Hallinan and Hoth Macdowall. 

Kristin & Callum got married
On 14th October, a beautiful Spring afternoon, Kristin Dahl & Callum Flint 
were married.  Ian spoke of the importance of companionship in marriage 
making reference to the companionship and commitment shared by 
Ruth & Naomi and also Dr. Who and his companions.  What a delight it 
was to witness their love and to see Clarissa joining them in a beautifully 
unscripted moment to check out what was happening during the giving 
of rings.  We greatly enjoyed the musicians’ rendition of ‘Happy Together’.  
The 1920’s themed ceremony was followed by an abundantly delicious 
afternoon tea and a bush dance.

Ray & Laura got married
Laura Collister and Ray Gormann (former minister of our congregation) were married on 21st 

October, down by the duck pond at Footscray Park.  We walked 
from Ray & Laura’s house to the park following Dan Whelan, Laura & 
Ray, as Dan bagpiped without stopping for something like 20 minutes 
- amazing!  The ceremony was entirely beautiful and serene.  Ian 
spoke of the promise of love that Ray & Laura were to make as we 
witnessed, surrounded, held and supported them as they made the 
promise.  Ian spoke of the holiness of the moment.  We returned with 
Dan’s bagpiping to the Footscray Bowls Club to eat and dance the afternoon and evening away.  
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> Regular Events
BUC Cycle
Join an enthusiastic group of cyclists after worship every 5-6 
weeks and explore Melbourne’s bike tracks.  We head off after 
worship and cycle for about two hours and usually stop off for 
icecream and/or a drink along the way.  For more details contact 
Colin Hunter, 0407 522 587.

Our next ride is after worship on Sunday 19th November.

Singing The Sacred Harp 
The Sacred Harp Singing is a group of people who meet 
to sing from a book called “The Sacred Harp”. This music 
is participatory, a cappella, loud, folk hymn singing, which 
originates from the USA. The book “The Sacred Harp” is a 
collection of shape note songs from various sources, from the 
1770’s to the present day. All singers of all abilities are welcome 
to come as often (or as infrequently) as they are able. 

The style of music sounds something like a cross between 
Eastern European and Irish folk music. For more information on 
Sacred Harp music please visit www.fasola.org 

Come along & join us on the first Sunday of every month, from 
4pm-6pm in the hall.  Contact Natalie Sims or Shawn Whelan, 
ph. 9495 6120, or email   sacred_harp@yahoo.com.au

Table Church 
We gather to share a simple meal of soup & bread and dessert 
on Sunday evenings, (6-7:30pm), shaped by a liturgy that 
invites us to reflect on the week that has passed and to pray for 
each other.  The shape of the evening is informal and low-stress.  

Everyone is welcome and you can come every fortnight or just 
as you are available. If you are interested, or just want to know a 
little more, please contact Tim (0412 051 574)  
or Helen (0423 009 813).

Mulling
Our next gathering will be Tuesday 7th November from 
7:00pm  For details, contact James Balsillie, 0419 612 569.

Meditation
There are a number of opportunities to be involved in Christian 
Meditation in Brunswick.

There are weekly meetings at 29 MacFarland Street Brunswick 
each Wednesday at 8am and 5.30pm (meetings go for 30 
minutes). These will be every Wednesday until 13 December, 
except 29 November.

There are also a number of Sunday meditation times, meeting 
at the church at 8.15am: Sunday 29th October and Sunday 
10th December.

New meditators are welcome and teaching is provided.

For more information contact Richard on 0407 796 429

The Olive Way
Our congregation’s outreach program is open on Tuesday to 
Thursday from 10 am - 1:30 pm. Community Kitchen, & Art 
programs - Wednesday, Writing Workshop - Thursday.
New volunteers are always welcome.   
Contact Peter Blair, ph. 0431 193 810.

Book Club at BUC 
facilitatebd by Jeanette Acland

7.30 – 9 pm, Wednesday 22 November 2017 

Youth Hall, Brunswick UC

Our November discussion will centre around 
The hundred secret senses by Amy Tan, an 
exultant novel about China and America, love 
and loyalty, the identities we invent and the 
true selves we discover along the way.

Everyone welcome. Faye or Christine would 
be happy to talk to you about book club if you would like more 
information. 

Faye 9379 1317 faye.findlay18@gmail.com  
or Christine 9386 8919 christine@hornby.id.au 

Out and About Group
A monthly social group for older, active women and men.  We 
visit places of interest or meet up for lunch or coffee.  New 
members always welcome. See notice in the Olive Press or 
contact Helen Rowe for further information about this month’s 
activity. Ph. 0423 009 813 or email helen.rowe@rocketmail.com

Brunswick Uniting Food Co-Op
Next Food Co-op Distribution Day - Saturday 18th November 
from 10 am - 12 noon.
New members welcome!  We buy in bulk and you bring your 
re-usable containers to fill with the quantity you want.   PLEASE 
bring wide necked clear glass or plastic bottles for all liquids 
purchases.  PLEASE mark the name of the product on the body 
of all containers to speed up service.  We meet in the Olive Way 
space.  Further information from Helen Rowe 0423 009 813 or 
Meredith Budge 0403 717 714
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FINANCE. This month we have edited highlights of reports to Council done by Mal Rowe and Naomi David. 

GIVING  Mal reported on estimated giving to end of September. 
The graph does not include a $20K gift to Olive Way - but we did 
include it last month, so if added in, which will make the graph look  
better. The June $30K anonymous gift with the mission appeal was 
included in the results because it was marked as “annual” on the 
response form. Mal took that at face value, as meaning annually 
recurring, but we won’t be sure of that until the middle of next year. 
The $20K gift to Olive Way (as far as we know) was a one off - so 
while it will help this year’s budget outcome it is not a sure input for 
next year. These large apparently random gifts make Church Council 
consideration of next year’s budget a matter of faith. The reassuring 
thing is that the “operational reserve” of $50K that Council saw as 
underwriting this year’s budget is still there untouched. It’s likely 
to grow, due mainly to the $20K gift for Olive Way. On that basis, 
there is no reason why Council needs to cut costs yet. However, we only have the increased level of pledged regular income that we 
aimed at if the $30K annual gift is recurring.

ETHICAL FINANCE INVESTMENT Naomi’s analysis indicates our Sep balance in the UCA Funds as $793,555.  The interest 
received mid-year is always a low estimate of actuals by UCA Funds; more will come early Jan 2018. Investments are in “Cash” and 
“Growth” funds. 

UCA ENHANCED CASH PORTFOLIO(S) : The portfolio is 66% invested in 
liquid assets (cash & fixed interest) with 11% allocated to hybrids, 19% to 
first mortgages & 4% to community impact loans. 

UCA GROWTH PORTFOLIO(S): 
There is a higher than benchmark invested in the enhanced cash portfolio 17%, with 
7% allocated to listed property trust, 10% to international shares & the bulk 66% to 
Australian shares. The top performing stock was The A2 Milk Company with Mayne 
Pharma the weakest. 

FEATURED INVESTMENT REVIEW: The a2 Milk Company produces milk with only the A2 protein, a healthier option from the A1 
protein and better for digestion. The share price is up by $1.73 in the past 12 months which is a 239.38% return for investors.  
Recently receiving an important new regulatory approval from the China Food & Drug Administration (CFDA) to import products into 
China from 1 January 2018, it is in a booming market for milk products after recent scandals.

We appreciate the work done by our book-keepers Abi Bannon-Benham and Tabitha Robert, and those who assist with Sunday 
collections. Finance Committee members are Tim Budge, Mal Rowe, Naomi David and Linda Wannan.

Finance Committee

> Reports
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Church Council

Worship Committee

Herein lie the elevated deliberations of Church Council in the 
month of October:

• Strategic Plan. The Mission Planning Process has already 
borne fruit, and we are now developing a new five-year 
strategic plan to consolidate those outcomes and outline 
our goals and priorities for the next five years. More infor-
mation and opportunities to for consultation will arise in the 
course of this process.

• Ministry Review. As Ian has now been in placement with us 
for a significant period of time, we will conduct a Ministry 
Review to formally consult with him and review our ministry 
needs.

• Safe Church. Safe Church requirements have now been 
updated to mandate that all ‘church leaders’ have current 
Working with Children Checks. This will include worship 
leaders, music coordinators, pastoral care leaders, and 
guest preachers.

• Archiving. We are creating a new Dropbox to store Council 
minutes and other important documents.

• Children and Families Coordinator. We are following a pro-
cess for seeking a replacement for Julie.

• Facebook Page. We are investigating the possibility of 
properly taking over and curating a BUC Facebook page (as 
opposed to our current Group).

Exciting Opportunity!!

We are currently looking for new nominees to Church Council! If 
you are interested in this, please speak to a current member of 
Council. Don’t everyone rush us at once.  See page 4 for details.

Daniel Braodstock

We began our meeting by listening to the Gospel reading for the following Sunday and reflected together on the gifts that we 
receive from God and so give to God.  

Our September meeting was cancelled and so we looked back over all the services from 20th August to 22nd October which 
included the five Sundays of Ian’s Long Service Leave. During this time we engaged with the ups & downs of Joseph’s story; were 
inspired by the Canaanite woman, acknowledged by Ian as the midwife of borderless Christianity; responded to Moses’ story with 
prayers and became drawn into the tangle of life and death with Ian’s memorable illustration; reflected on rules and were reminded 
that to love is to obey the whole law with Kirsten Parris; appreciated Joan Fisher’s story and presentation from her time as an EAPPI 
volunteer at the start of the World Week of Prayer in Palestine and Israel; enjoyed Carlynne’s game of ‘Carlynne says’ and found 
ourselves identifying with the experience of the workers in the marketplace; welcomed Sunny Chen with his timely reminder of how 
easy it is to pick other people to ‘better than’ as the Pharisees did with tax collectors and prostitutes; responded to the invitation 
to draw or write on postcards for our ‘Community Wall of Creativity’ and responded to Graham Garret’s invitation to reflect on the 
familiar words from Psalm 19 which are prayed before the sermons we listen to each week; and finally we welcomed Ian back for 
the Blessing the Bikes Sunday and his sermon during which we participated in smashing some idols.  Wow!!  

Other business for the meeting included discussing:

• the Pageant which which is shaping up well, Caitlin Mullen has written a srcipt, the YUCY crew have reviewed, Andrew Crane 
will help out with set design, casting and music selection is happening soon.  Let us know if you want to help out in any way at 
all.

• Advent - a strong theme of sending has emerged, an Advent planning session will be held on Saturday 4th November, 2pm at 
the church.  Come along and get involved, contact Saide Cameron, 0407 096 743, if you want more information.

• Saide has created a Tune In page on the website, all the songs and recordings are available to download for free.  This has 
reinvigorated the work on preparing our second collection of songs to be similarly available.  Thanks to Kate Scull for expressing 
interest in learning how to do the editing

• Saide was interviewed by Act for Peace about our congregation’s commitment to the Christmas Bowl Appeal.  The story will 
appear in Crosslight.

• Check out the worship calendar for details about worship services for the rest of the year, lots happening as always.

• Our final meeting for the year on 15th November will be an opportunity to share a meal, plan our Christmas services, reflect on 
2017, in particular our stated hopes and dreams, and prepare for 2018. 
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1/10 Pentecost 17 Philippians 2:1-13, Matthew 21:23-32  Daniel Broadstock 
invited the children to come and listen to a story about love in response to Paul’s 
message about loving your neighbour as yourself.  The story was about roses 
and two women who became friends and strange turns that life can take in our 
friendships when things get in the way of loving other people.

We welcomed Rev Dr Sunny Chen as our preacher and, as always, appreciated his 
insights and teachings.  In his sermon Sunny reflected on the concept of humility.  
He explained that his understanding of humility was changed when he encountered 
a grammatical element called participle when studying New Testament Greek.  To explain this Sunny offered us a history lesson  
showing why and how people need to pick another group of people to despise in order to persuade themselves that are better, 
righteous.  Sunny shared personal stories to illustrate this and observed that the spirit of the Pharisees is alive today with some 
groups of Christians identifying the LGBQTI community as ‘those sinners’.  He 
also shared stories to demonstrate humility and acceptance.  Concluding Sunny 
said ‘What is the definition of humility?  It’s not about pouring out yourself.  It’s the 
willingness to take up responsibilities and roles that you’re not meant to do for the 
sake of serving other people.  Explaining his love of the word equality in the passage 
he said I love the word equality here.  Christ enjoyed the equality of God, he could 
have just sat back, relaxed and enjoyed that equality, but rather he became a human, 
taking up the form of a slave.  Sunny commented that supporting marriage equality 
is not just about social justice but that it is an expression of humility. It’s allowing 
others and helping others to enjoy what we have.  He didn’t mind equality but he 
came down to become a human.  Amen            Sunny presided over and celebrated Holy Communion.

8/10 Pentecost 18 Philippians 3:4b-14, Psalm 19  Saide Cameron and Colin 
Hunter talked with the children about being creative and all the different ways we 
can be creative.  Then the whole congregation was invited to note things that they 
hear, see or feel during worship and later to respond to this by drawing or writing 
on a postcard that would then become part of the Community Wall of Creativity in 
the upcoming exhibition.

We welcomed Rev Graeme Garret, member of our congregation, as our preacher 
for the final Sunday of Ian’s long service leave.  Having listened to the beautiful 
words of Psalm 19 Graeme invited us to reflect on the familiar prayer ‘May the 
words of my mouth and the meditations of our hearts be acceptable in your sight, 

O Lord, our strength and our redeemer’.   Graeme spoke of the grace and strength of God which allows us 
to speak truthfully and to receive and believe the word of God.  He then highlighted the difference in the 
way we use these words – an invitation to listen compared with the psalmist – as a responsive prayer 
which presupposes a careful attention to the word of scripture.  Graeme then commented on how the 
psalmist understands and responds to the speech of God in nature.   He concluded Those words were first 
prayed by a person who felt deeply how much the speech of God in the Bible meant to her. “The law of the 
Lord is perfect, reviving the soul.” But also felt just as deeply she was called to attend to the voice of God in 
nature. “The heavens declare the glory of God; and the firmament proclaims his handiwork.”  May the words 
of our mouths and the meditations of our hearts be truly acceptable in your sight in our times, O Lord, our 
rock and our redeemer. 

15/10 Pentecost 19 Philippians 4:4-9, Exodus 32:1-14  Anika joyfully rode her 
bike into the worship space to help us celebrate ‘Blessing of the Bikes’.  Anika told 
us that her bike’s name is Peaches and shared all the things she does with it:  riding 
to work, worship, uni, meditation on her way home, winning arguments in her head, 
socialising, enjoying nature.  Ian blessed Anika’s bike as preparation for the blessing 
of all our bikes (and other wheeled modes of transport).  

Ian engaged with the story of the golden calf by smashing some idols.  First though 
he spoke of two favourite churches on his recent trip – St. Mary’s Basilica in Poland 
and the High Kirk of Edinburgh, St Giles Cathedral, the former ornate and exhilarating, 
the latter austere and more familiar, a result of the iconoclastic activities of the 1560s.  Ian explained the iconoclasm literally means 
the smashing of idols and explained that he was going to engage in this process today to help us get in tune with God’s priorities. 
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Ian then set about smashing the sunglasses of the devil saying ‘Let’s smash 
the idols of national military power, gods that oppress.  Let’s smash them 
by working for the kingdom of God’s liberating grace.’  Then the notepad of 
iniquity commenting that ‘Jesus calls his followers to renounce the power 
of money in our lives, to smash it as an idol by sharing it generously with all.’  
And finally the jack-o-lantern of death saying ‘Lets smash the idol of trivial 
hedonistic consumerism by doing as Christ does in the face of death - loving 
deeply, praying passionately, holding onto profound hope.’

Commenting on smashing these idols, and all that they represent, with the 
hammer of active prayerful faith Ian asked what are we left with? and reminded us that We’re left with unencumbered responsive 
lives, open and responsive and receptive to the God who comes to us in Christ.  He concluded ‘Friends let go the idols and wait 
actively, expectantly, prayerfully on the love that liberates, the love that makes all things new.  Amen’

22/10 Pentecost 20 Psalm 96, Matthew 22:15-22  Caitlin Mullen joined Ian to speak with the children.  Ian reminded us that 
Caitlin is our Interim Children & Families Worker.  
He explained that in this role Caitlin has all the 
answers to do with children, families, Jesus.  
The conversation continued entertainingly 
with every question being responded to with a 
question.  Topics covered included life, the 
colour of God, 1+1, God’s favourite vegetable.  
Caitlin and Ian decided that Jesus might have 
the answers to the questions.  The gospel story 
demonstrated clearly that Jesus’ answers lead 

only to more questions and that Jesus teaches us how to ask the best questions, how to love and live love.  Ian then blessed Caitlin 
in her role (which will continue until a Children & Families Worker is found to replace Julie Perrin).  

Continuing with the theme of responding to questions with a question Ian began his sermon by taking us back to the horrors of 
70AD of which ancient historian Josephus wrote the only cause of the war was considered to be the refusal to pay taxes.  He then 
took us back further to the Gospel scene of the day and the question of paying taxes.  He reminded us of the catch phrase ‘What 
would Jesus do?’ and posed a range of questions big and small most of which did not lend themselves to simple yes/no, black/white 
answers.  Returning to the question of taxes Ian observed that Jesus’ answer only gives us more questions.  He said the Pharisees 
and Herodians came with all the answers to ask Jesus a simple question.  ‘Now they go away again, amazed and full of questions’ 

and commented that now the questions have God in them – ‘The question of tax has 
become a question of faith’.  Concluding Ian invited us live Christ’s answer (living faith) 
with God’s reign of love as your goal, with Christ as your guide and the Holy Spirit as 
your inspiration and Christ’s people as your companions.  So that what Jesus would do 
becomes what we are doing in his name.  And if we get it wrong which we inevitably 
will from time to time we do so trusting in the loving grace of God who brings new life 
out of the death of hope and that’s the best answer to any question big or small.  Is it 
enough for you?                   
                    Saide Cameron

Property Committee
The following activities have been undertaken/completed over 
the past month:

• The door closer installed on the door between the Olive 
Way and the hall has had the ‘hold open’ mechanism 
installed.

• The architects and roof company came to the church for a 
final inspection associated with the final payment.  Currently 
clarifying if there is any leakage from the roof works prior 
to final sign off and payment.  Additional works have been 
highlighted in relation to stone work on the outside of the 
church.

• The leak in the hall roof has been repaired.  As part of this 
the church has purchased a harness for undertaking work at 
height.

• Finished filling and painting the picture rail in the hall, in 
preparation for the art exhibition.

• Confirmed that the Olive Way Glass door battery is in good 
condition and holds its charge.

• The Japanese maple trees are to remain in the walkway 
pots until next autumn, at which time they will be removed 
and replaced with more suitable plants for the area.
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> Preaching Plan

> Lectionary

November 5 Ian Ferguson
Pentecost 22,  
Holy Communion

December 3 Ian Ferguson
Advent 1,  
Holy Communion

December 24 Richard Arnold
Advent 4, 
Meditation

November 12 Ian Ferguson
Pentecost 23

December 10 Ian Ferguson
Advent 2

December 24 Pageant, 7:00 pm
A message of hope & joy

November 19 Ian Ferguson
Pentecost 24

December 13 Ian Ferguson  7:30 pm
Blue Christmas,  
Holy Communion

December 24 Ian Ferguson, 11:30 pm
Christmas Eve,  
Holy Communion

November 26 Ian Ferguson
Reign of Christ

December  17 Ian Ferguson
Advent 3

December 25 Ian Ferguson
Christmas Day

The following activities are being attended to over the coming 
months:

• Repair the heater on the south wall in the west end of the 
hall. Plumber has attended 3 times however the hall has 
been in use.  Time to be organised and users of the property 
are to be notified.

• The storage space (shed) in front of the youth hall.  
Awaiting quotes based on the concept design and the 
planning permit, then to assess.

• Synod Annual Child Safety Check actions are awaiting Food 
Co-op to update their MSDS.

• Cause of the leaks in the church has been Investigated and 
identified.  Laurie to organise a cherry picker to access the 
impacted area.  Document the additional items that have 
been identified as requiring action.  Then seek advice on the 
actions to be taken.

• Youth hall internal office door to be replaced with an 
external rated door.  A door has been obtained, it now 
requires fitting.

• Repairs to be undertaken to the external lighting, particularly 
the bollards, during the next electrical inspection, late in 
2017.  James to test and replace any faulty bollard lights.

• Ascertain the service requirements of the dishwasher’s 
chemical pump also the replacement of the pipes.

• Replacement of the rangehood at 1/278-280 Brunswick 
Road.  Awaiting photo of existing installation.

• Investigate and prepare a proposal for church council to 
replace the wooden bench seats in the hall with single 
stackable seats.

• Service for an oven in the hall kitchen, as the fan is making 
a terrible noise. 
              Ray Cameron

After Pentecost
A period of time that varies in length depending on whether Easter is early or late.  In this 
period, the Church recalls its faith in the Holy Trinity.  It seeks to relate its faith as a 
people of God to Christ’s mission in the world.  It commences with Trinity Sunday and concludes 
with feast of Christ the King

Date Day First Reading Psalm Second Reading Gospel C
1/11 All Saints  Rv 7:9-17   Ps 34:1-10, 22   1 Jn 3:1-3   Mt 5:1-12  W
5/11 Pentecost 22  Jos 3:7-17   Ps 107:1-7, 33-37   1 Thes 2:9-13  Mt 23:1-12   G
12/11 Pentecost 23  Jgs 24:1-3a, 14-25  Ps 78:1-7   1 Thes 4:13-18   Mt 25:1-13   G
19/11 Pentecost 23  Jgs 4:1-7   Ps 123    1 Thes 5:1-11   Mt 25:14-30   G
26/11 Christ the King  Ez 34:11-16, 20-24  Ps 100    Eph 1:15-23   Mt 25:31-46   W

Advent
A season of preparation, beginning on the fourth Sunday before Christmas, in which the Church recalls its hope and expectation in 
the coming of Christ, past, present and future.

Date Day First Reading Psalm Second Readin Gospel C 
3/12 Advent 1 Is 64:1-9 Ps 80:1-7, 17-19 1 Cor 1:3-9 Mk 13:24-37 P
10/12 Advent 2 Is 40:1-11  Ps 85:1-2,8-13  2 Pt 3:8-15a  Mk 1:1-8 P
17/12 Advent 3 Is 61:1-4, 8-11  Ps 126 1 Thes 5:16-24  Jn 1:6-8,19-28 P
  or Luke 1:47-55    
24/12 Advent 4 2 Sm 7:1-11,16  Lk 1:47-55  Rom 16:25-27  Lk 1:26-38 P
  or Ps 89:1-4,19-26    



November Diary 
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

October 29 
8:15 – Meditation  
9:30 – Ian Ferguson        

What is creativity? 
 
 
5:00 – Indonesian W’p 

 30 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 31 
 
10:00 – Olive Way  
11:00 – Exhibition  
 
 
  
 

November 1 
8:00 – Meditation  
10:00 – Olive Way 
11:00 - Exhibition 
12:00 – Community Dinner 
 
 
5:30 – Meditation  
 

 2 
 
10:00 – Olive Way  
11:00 – Exhibition 
 
 
 
 

 3 
 
 
 
 
 
6:30 – YUCY 
6:30 – Exhibition  

Performing Arts Night 

 4 
 
 
11:00 – Exhibition  
2:30 – Coffee 
 
 
 

 5 
9:30 – Ian Ferguson         HC 

 
11:00 – Exhibition  
 
4:00 – Sacred Harp 
5:00 – Indonesian W’p 

 6 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 7 
 
10:00 – Olive Way  
 
 
 
 
7:00 – Mulling  

 8 
8:00 – Meditation  
10:00 – Olive Way 
12:00 – Community Dinner 

 
 
5:30 – Meditation  
 

 9 
 
10:00 – Olive Way  
 
 
 
 
 

 10 
 

 
 
 
 
 
6:30 – NNN Dinners 

 11 
 
 
 
 
 
 
6:30 – NNN Dinners 

 12 
9:30 – Ian Ferguson 

Welcoming Ceremony 
12:30 – NNN Lunches 
 
 
5:00 – Indonesian W’p 
 

 13 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 14 
 
10:00 – Olive Way  
 
 
 
 
7:30 – Church Council 

 15 
8:00 – Meditation  
10:00 – Olive Way 
12:00 – Community Dinner 
 
 
5:30 – Meditation  
7:30 – Worship C’tee 

 16 
 
10:00 – Olive Way  
 
 
 
 
7:30 – D&E SSG3 

 17 
 
 
 
 
 
 
7:30 – YUCY  

 18 
 
10:00 – Food Co-op 
 
 
 

 19 
9:30 – Ian Ferguson 

Baptism 
11:30 – BUC Cycle  
 
 
5:00 – Indonesian W’p 
 

 20 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 21 
 
10:00 – Olive Way  
 
 
 
 
 

 22 
8:00 – Meditation  
10:00 - Olive Way 
12:00 – Community Dinner 
 
 
5:30 – Meditation  
7:30 – Book Group 

 23 
 
10:00 – Olive Way  
 
 
 
 
 

 24 
 
 
 
 
 

 25 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 26 
9:30 –Ian Ferguson 

Christmas Bowl Appeal 
Launch 

10:45 – Congregational M’g 
11:45 – Community Lunch 
5:00 – Indonesian W’p 
 

 27 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 28 
 
10:00 – Olive Way  
 
 
 
  
7:30 – Property C’tee 

 29 
 
10:00 – Olive Way 
12:00 – Community Dinner 
 
 
 
 

 30 
 
10:00 – Olive Way  
 
 
 
 
 

December 1 
  

 2 
 
 
 
2:30 – Coffee 
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